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Abstra t. The Dagstuhl Seminar Model-Based Design of Trustwor-

thy Information Systems took pla e from February 11th to February
14th, 2009, at the International Conferen e and Resear h Center S hloss
Dagstuhl. The goal of the seminar was to bring together experts from
the domains of health
to dis uss the

are, software engineering and se urity in order

hallenges of emerging health

are s enarios. The seminar

ombined presentations with dis ussions in groups.

Keywords. Trustworthy Systems, Health Information Systems, Model-

Based Design, Se urity Poli ies, Servi e Oriented Ar hite ture

Summary
New te hnologies for Health Information Systems (HIS) oer a revolutionary new
way for the intera tion between medi al patients and Health are providers. Although health are like other information-intensive industries has developed and
deployed standards-based, se ure information infrastru tures it is still dependent
upon paper re ords and fragmented, error-prone approa hes to servi e delivery.
Thus health are has been
One of the main

hara terized as a trillion dollar

ottage industry.

on erns is se urity and priva y that needs to be organi ally

integrated into HIS ar hite tures. Widely

ited reports of the U.S. Institute of

Medi ine and National Resear h Coun il have do umented weaknesses in information se urity related to health are, the
substantial proportion of whi h involve a
ment), la k of a systems approa h to

osts and impa t of medi al errors (a
omponent of information mismanage-

omplex, team-oriented interdis iplinary

are, and the unrealized potential of using the Internet to improve the quality
and availability of health are servi es.
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How an Health Information Systems help?
Complementing the re ognition of the weaknesses are three major drivers
that push the health are industry towards radi al
rease of geneti

hange: (1) the dramati

in-

information and the opening opportunity to provide personal-

ized health are, (2) the e onomi

pressures to move health are from institutions

toward homes, and (3) the rapidly in reasing use of Internet and information
applian es in so iety. This fundamental

hange will be enabled by advan ed

information te hnology, in luding ubiquitous
tensive use of web portals as a
do umentation of health

ommuni ation and sensing, ex-

entral point of a

ess for

ommuni ation and

are e ien y. Quality of patient spe i ity will be

a hieved via extensive use of

lini al de ision support systems

ombined with

automated event monitors.

What are the key hallenges?
HIS shall support patients and also do tors, nurses, paramedi als and other
health

are providers in diagnosing, treating and supporting patients. Health

are is not only a health but also a life and death issue. In this existential situation patients have to trust on

aregivers and both patients and

aregivers depend

on the trustworthiness of the information systems used. Not only the highly deli ate relation between

aregivers and patients but also the data related to this

situation need parti ular prote tion from misuse. But unfortunately priva y and
se urity requirements are frequently expressed in vague,
plex laws and regulations; it is a major

ontradi tory and

om-

on ern that requires new approa hes in

systems design. Trustworthy HIS need to provide ee tive, high quality support
for providing the best

are for patients but without

ompromising their priva y,

se urity and safety.

How to solve these hallenges?
End-to-end ar hite ture modeling integrated with priva y and se urity models oer new opportunities for system designers and end users. Model-based
approa hes to HIS are investigated extensively in Europe and in the US. While
initial results show promise, many fundamental problems remained unsolved,
su h as modeling of priva y and se urity poli ies, and veri ation of their
sisten y, and

are su iently exible to support personalized health
and

on-

omplian e to requirements. HIS requires new ar hite tures that

an be adapted to

are without

ausing harm

hanging poli ies.

Goals and Expe ted Results
The goal of this seminar was to help the
standing the unique

omputer s ien e

ommunity under-

hallenges of this eld and oer insight for HIS developers

in the state of the art in model-based design te hnologies. The obje tive was to
understand the

hallenges and promising approa hes in HIS design as the inter-

se tion of ve major areas: health information systems, model-based software and
systems design, reliability, se urity and priva y s ien e, enterprise information
systems and legal poli y. The seminar
in groups and in the plenary.

ombined presentations with dis ussions
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Design Aspe ts for Modular Surgi al Assist Systems

Oliver Burgert (Universität Leipzig, DE)
The elds of Health Information Systems (HIS) and Computer Assisted Surgery
(CAS) have developed rapidly in the last years. Nowadays, proprietary systems
of dierent vendors are used for preoperative planning und intraoperative support. They partially integrate in the existing IT infrastru ture (PACS, HIS), but
the results of the performed a tions are usually stored in proprietary formats.
Furthermore, it is not possible to

ombine systems of dierent vendors to the

needs of the hospital. a modular system ar hite ture in luding a partial prototype implementation of a Therapy Imaging and Model Management System has
been des ribed. Afterwards, safety and se urity issues have been dis ussed.

Collaborative Se urity - From Risk and Complian e to
the Se urity Ar hite ture

Ruth Breu, Mi hael Hafner, Frank Innerhofer-Oberperer
Resear h Group Quality Engineering, University of Innsbru k
Cooperation among stakeholders is a major issue of the new generation of appliations in health

are. This ranges from information ex hange between attending

physi ians, providing patients with health-related information to agile
automated, patient-spe i

alerts. The

are with

hallenges to su h appli ations are man-

ifold. In parti ular, stri t legal regulations and high requirements to se urity are
in

oni t with the

ontinuous evolution of these systems. Sin e the borderline

between IT management (IT governan e), system design and system operation
almost disappears, tight integration of these a tivities and a

omprehensive ap-

proa h to se urity is vital.
In this

ontribution we present a set of

ore prin iples supporting

orative se urity. Collaborative se urity aims at the
se urity and

omplian e aspe ts as a

ollab-

ontinuous management of

ooperative task of many stakeholders.

In our approa h models and meta models provide the ba kbone for integrating
dierent views and abstra tion layers. The prin iples presented have been validated in the resear h proje t healthnet in whi h a prototypi
shared Ele troni

solution for a

Health Re ord (EHR) has been developed as part of Austrian

a tivities to establish a national distributed EHR.

Trustworthy health information systems - a user
perspe tive

Thomas Bürkle, Chair Medi al Informati s, University Erlangen-Nürnberg
Jo hen Kaiser, IT-Se urity Manager University Hospital Erlangen
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It starts simply: Give the

lini al sta an ele troni

data pro essing system

whi h makes some things go easier. Let's assume for example that you introdu e
a patient data management system (PDMS) in an intensive

are unit (ICU).

Let's assume, the new PDMS whi h ree ts a department spe i
medi al re ord (EMR) is well a

epted. With the

onsequen e that

ele troni
lini al sta

su h as physi ians, nurses, physiotherapists are going to use the system. Great
!!!
But now your trouble starts: All those sta members tend to believe immediately everything the

omputer s reen tells them. This

from dierent parts of the EMR whi h is
table or graphi

ould be data gathered

ondensed and presented in a summary

diagram. When your PDMS is most likely user

ongured, how

do you guarantee that you did not miss items in these summaries? Are you
able to
ured

reate appropriate test

ases to make sure everything has been

orre tly? Think of uid balan e sheets, but also of

ele trolyte balan e and potential

atastrophi

alori

ong-

balan e sheets,

onsequen es e.g. in premature

babies!
If you display data in these summaries whi h is imported into the PDMS by
interfa e, e.g. lab values imported via HL7: Can you assure a reliable stream of
information a ross dierent

omputer systems? Are you absolutely sure that no

values are missing, e.g. serum ele trolytes in luded when sent from the
lab system, but not a

Again it is essential that
Let's

entral

ounted for when sent from the lo al blood gas analyser?
orre t information is maintained!

ontinue questioning: Assuming that your PDMS manages data export

as well. The PDMS will then

olle t a

ounting data su h as respirator hours,

diagnoses, pro edures and s ore values for reimbursement purposes: Did you look
inside the HL7 ORU export messages to
is transmitted? ICD and ICPM
free text diagnosis information

onrm whi h amount of information

odes will be transmitted ne, but additional
olle ted in the PDMS is pretty likely to be lost

in transfer.
And then, after a year of system use, the

lini ians want answers from the

PDMS. So you install the statisti s module from the same vendor. Did you
ever

he k its results? Would you be able to

onrm the data quality of those

statisti s? There is a proverb small lies -big lies- statisti s. But your sta will
rely on these statisti s.
Assume you would like to support

lini al pra ti e with medi al knowledge,

e.g. drug information in the PDMS as an intera tive help. Fine. But are you
sure: Is this the

orre t and appropriate medi al information? If you

onne t

medi al knowledge with patient data to build knowledge based fun tions su h
as drug dosing advi e: Do you produ e a medi al devi e? How do you prove
that your knowledge based fun tions work
During installation you

orre tly? What if not?

onne ted your PDMS with medi al devi es su h

as patient monitoring units and ventilators. Do you get a

orre t and timely

readout of those parameters in the PDMS? Are you able to prove it? Every
single value of 30 parameters delivered by an average ventilator? Try to

at h

Model-Based Design of Trustworthy Health Information Systems
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a pulse depression in infants: It is shown on the monitor but often not in the
PDMS. Or do you even nd it di ult to identify from whi h patient the data
omes? For example when medi al devi es are

onne ted to the LAN and moved

between patients? And there is more trouble ahead: You

onne ted the PDMS

to a Medi al Devi e Network, e.g. to a monitoring network. Does the monitoring
network work reliably? What happens if not? Do you really want monitoring
data be transmitted via WLAN (oered by some vendors re ently)? If so, how
do you deal with data prote tion? How about the pat h status of all the dierent
omputers whi h make the

onne tion? Will you be able to pat h the medi al

devi e network gateways, so that they are not ae ted by virus or other threats?
Or do you run the risk that an internet worm may spread via unprote ted medi al
devi e networks throughout your hospital?
If so, do you have your own hospital medi al te hnology department? Or did
you just outsour e maintenan e to the vendors? With how many vendors will
you have to talk? Who is responsible? Does your IT se urity manager know what
to do? What is your experien e when talking with the vendors? How qui kly did
they rea t?
Remember: There is no su h thing as a bullet proof pie e of software. Any
non trivial software program

annot be authenti ated. Software testing results

are a fun tion of eort being used for the test.
Think about better risk management. Think about safety measures. Whi h
measure does the least damage and provides highest e ien y? Dene responsible

onta t persons and appropriate

he klists for medi al devi es. Catalogue

your software produ ts in terms of risk management.

An Analysis-based Approa h to Improving Medi al
Pro esses

Lori A. Clarke (Univ. of Massa husetts - Amherst, US)
As has been widely reported in the news lately, medi al errors are a major

ause

of death and suering. In the University of Massa husetts Medi al Safety Proje t,
we are investigating if software engineering te hnologies

an be used to help

redu e medi al errors. Spe i ally, we are modeling medi al pro esses, using the
Little-JIL pro ess denition language, and then analyzing these pro esses using
a range of analysis te hniques. Working with the UMASS S hool of Nursing
and the Baystate Medi al Center, we are undertaking in-depth

ase studies on

error-prone and life- riti al medi al pro esses. In many ways, these pro esses
are similar to

omplex, distributed systems in that they have many intera ting,

on urrent threads and ex eptional

onditions frequently arise that must be

arefully handled.
Analysis is a

ornerstone of our approa h. We believe that if the system

is interesting enough to warrant being modeled, then the model is probably
omplex enough to warrant

areful s rutiny by rigorous and automated analy-

sis te hniques. Without su h s rutiny one should have serious

on erns about
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the validity of the model and any de isions made based on that model. Thus,
to support rigorous analysis, the semanti s of the modeling language must be
formally and pre isely dened. Moreover, the modeling language should provide
ri h semanti

features, su h as extensive support for

on urren y, ex eption han-

dling, and abstra tion, in order to represent the medi al pro esses a
Our experien e suggests that these sorts of detailed and

urately.

omplex pro ess models

should be developed in rementally so that high-level, more-abstra t views of the
pro ess

an be validated before more-detailed models are developed. The s ope

and granularity of the model should be determined by the questions the model is
intended to address. There is no doubt that detailed models require more eort
to develop and maintain, but provide more denitive, in-depth feedba k; in other
words, there is no free lun h!
Sin e we are

reating models on whi h to base de isions and further reason-

ing, it is in umbent upon us to work to make these models a

urate enough to

justify this trust. As the models are repeatedly validated using a range of analysis te hniques, we in rease our

onden e in their a

ura y. The analyses that

we have been applying in lude nite-state veri ation to determine if all tra es
through a model adhere to properties that indi ate the legal sequen es of events,
fault-tree analysis and failure mode and ee ts analysis to reveal vulnerabilities
if steps in the pro ess are not exe uted appropriately, and dis rete-event simulation to determine the aggregate behavior after a large number of tra es have
been exe uted. These are by no means all the kinds of analyses that should be
onsidered, but ea h of these provides distin tive kinds of feedba k.
Our work has been quite satisfying in that the detailed pro ess models and
the analysis that we have applied have indeed dis overed errors in a tual medi al
pro esses. Indeed every step in this approa h, from pro ess modeling, to property
spe i ation, to pro ess model veri ation has led to the dis overy of errors of
one kind or another in the a tual pro esses. Moreover, his proje t is su

eeding

in providing benets to both health are and software engineering. The medi al
professionals involved have reported that this proje t has

hanged the way they

view, des ribe, tea h, evaluate, and improve their pro esses. Moreover, several
serious problems have been un overed and the medi al pro esses have subsequently been improved. There have also been benets to software engineering
in that it has been ne essary to enhan e the te hnologies we have used in ways
that should also improve their ee tiveness when applied to software systems.
Moreover, we now have a new perspe tive on software development, parti ularly
for human-intensive systems.

Foundations of Priva y: Contextual Integrity, The Logi
Priva y and Beyond

of

Anupam Datta (Carnegie Mellon University - Pittsburgh, US)
Organizations, su h as businesses, non-prots, government agen ies, hospitals,
banks, and universities,

olle t and use personal information from a range of

Model-Based Design of Trustworthy Health Information Systems
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expe tations about how it will be managed and used.

ordingly, they must nd ways to

omply with expe tations, whi h may be

omplex and varied, as well as with relevant priva y laws and regulations, while
they minimize operational risk and

arry out

ore fun tions of the organization

e iently and ee tively.
This

ontribution reports report on a prin ipled approa h for expressing and

enfor ing priva y poli ies in

omplex organizational pro esses. The starting point

of our work is " ontextual integrity", a

on eptual framework for understanding

priva y expe tations and their impli ations developed in the literature on law,
publi

poli y, and politi al philosophy. We formalize some aspe ts of

ontextual

integrity in a logi al framework for expressing norms of transmission of personal
information. The te hni al approa h is based on temporal logi

with semanti s

dened over

ess

on urrent game stru tures. In

omparison with a

ontrol and

priva y poli y frameworks su h as RBAC, EPAL, and P3P, these norms fo us
on who personal information is about, how it is transmitted, and past and future
a tions by both the subje t and the users of the information. Our logi
sive enough to

is expres-

apture naturally many notions of priva y found in legislation,

in luding those found in HIPAA, COPPA, and GLBA. In addition to priva y, we
formalize a notion of "utility" that

aptures the goals of the organization, e.g.

sin e a hospital's goal is to provide health

are,

ertain ows of personal infor-

mation are ne essary. We also develop automated support for poli y

omplian e,

audit, and poli y analysis.
While

ontextual integrity and its formalization fo uses on personal infor-

mation about individuals, priva y poli ies also refer to aggregate or anonymized
information about groups of individuals. I will des ribe some of our ongoing
work on integrating database priva y

on epts into formal poli y models and

languages. Spe i ally, I will report on our experien es with formalizing and
lifting dierential priva y (a promising re ent approa h to database priva y) to
rea tive organizational pro esses.

Spe ifying and Analyzing Workows for Automated
Identi ation and Data Capture

Carl Gunter (Univ. of Illinois - Urbana, US)
Humans use

omputers to

arry out tasks that neither is able to do easily alone:

humans provide eyes, hands, and judgment while

omputers provide

omputa-

tion, networking, and storage. This symbiosis is espe ially evident in workows
where humans identify obje ts using bar
about them for the

odes or RFID tags and

apture data

omputer. This Automated Identi ation and Data Capture

(AIDC) is in reasingly important in areas su h as inventory systems and health
are. Humans involved in AIDC follow simple rules and rely on the
to

at h mistakes; in

omplex situations this relian e

omputer

an lead to mismat hes

between human workows and system programming. In this talk we explore the
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design, implementation and formal modeling of AIDC for vital signs measurements in hospitals.
To this end we des ribe the design of a wireless mobile medi al mediator devi e that mediates between identi ations, measurements, and updates of Ele troni

Health Re ords (EHRs). We implement this as a system Med2 that uses

PDAs equipped with Bluetooth, WiFi, and RFID wireless

apabilities. Using

Communi ating Sequential Pro esses (CSP) we jointly spe ify workow and
omputer system operations and provide a formal analysis of the prote tions
the system provides for user errors.

Mobile Blood Donation Registration Servi e: Se urity and
Priva y Issues

Patri k Hung (University of Ontario, CA)
This seminar des ribes a

ase study of adopting Servi e Oriented Ar hite ture

(SOA) in the Hong Kong Red Cross to support blood transfusion servi es. Every
time a blood donor attends a donation

enter, he/she must pro eed through the

registration pro ess, requiring them to ll in the registration form, regardless
of whether they are a rst-time-donor. Based on some resear h studies, the
registration pro ess is a umbersome and time onsuming pro ess whi h in reases
the drop-out rate of blood donors. The purposes of this resear h proje t are to
optimize the pro ess and minimize the drop-out rate of blood donors by using
semanti

rules. Using the Web 2.0 and semanti

Web te hnologies, the system

in ludes a novel servi e whi h supports the priva y a

ess

ontrol and se urity,

in prote ting the donors's personal information provided throughout the blood
donation pro ess. The system is built on the mobile model of SOA and XML
related se urity te hnologies. This seminar dis usses the se urity and priva y
issues of su h a mobile servi e. The system is
in the Hong Kong Red Cross blood donation
study of te hnology adoption is also

urrently being tested and studied
enter. In addition, an empiri al

ondu ted at the site to test the usability

and feasibility of su h a system from the blood donors's perspe tives.

Realize a trustworthy health information system

Christoph Isele (Siemens Medi al Solutions - Berlin, DE)
For a dedi ated appli ation there
fa turer build the system a

ould be a

ongruent

ontext, that the manu-

ording to the requirements of the heath professional

and the department implements it a

ording to the dire tive of the manufa turer.

Be ause features of data priva y are part of the original requirements and the
users and roles are manageable data priva y of the dedi ated solution should be
a hieved.

Model-Based Design of Trustworthy Health Information Systems
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For the integrating health systems like hospital information systems there are
breaks in the ar hite ture. These systems

olle t and interpret information from

dierent sour es with dierent but non published models. By expli it

ustomizing

or interfa ing of dierent systems they are realized on the site of the hospital
and every instan e is dierent from the 'guaranteed referen e instan e' of the
manufa turer. Guidelines of the vendor and basi
standard

models of the

ommuni ation

an help to validate and test the reliability. But in real life it is too

mu h eort for the most hospitals.
A su ient poli y usually is too

omplex for the administration, too mu h

hange in roles and rights in roles o

ur. So in pra ti e the predi table proles

provide a midrange a
that is logged and

ess, that

ould be extended in an emergen y mode, but

an be tra ked in

ase of miss use.

The problems of reliability and data priva y rise when the established routine
is supplemented by new te hnology and enhan ed opportunities.
Dedi ated systems integrated in an IP network with new interfa es

an be

atta ked.
Interpret data for de ision support must have a mu h better support for
interoperability than display information / do uments. A suggestion has to be
explained 'possible a ross the interfa e ?'
In a network of health information systems there should be some institution
that

an a

ept responsibility for the reliability of the

the data priva y. Otherwise there

an be a

ommuni ation paths and

lear stipulation about this between

the parti ipating institutions.
Existing health information systems are mostly realized by the institution (in
proje ts in luding the vendors). The 'ar hite t' in the solution needs support to
build, operate and

he k the reliability and the data priva y of his information

system.
Data priva y means always patient data and employee data.

Ele troni Identi ation and Pro ess Management in
Septi Patients

Jason Martin (Vanderbilt University S hool of Medi ine, US)
Sepsis is a medi al

ondition

to an infe tion. The disease is
graphi

hara terized by a systemi
ommon and o

inammatory response

urs without gender, ra ial, or geo-

boundaries. In the United States in 2001, approximately 750,000

ases of

sepsis were reported, resulting in tens of thousands of deaths. Inpatient mortality
rates remain una

eptably high despite advan es in sepsis therapy and

riti al

are. The Surviving Sepsis Campaign, a report of professional so iety guidelines
for sepsis management,
of these interventions is

alls for various interventions. Ee tive implementation
hallenging in the modern intensive

ment; many of the a tions are

are unit environ-

onditional and time-sensitive. Re ent eviden e

suggests that these interventions are more likely to be applied

orre tly, and in a

timely manner, when administered as formal proto ols. Proto olization of sepsis
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management improves

omplian e with a

hospital stays (inpatient and intensive
In an eort to apply these a
to septi

epted standards of

are, may shorten

are), and may improve mortality.

epted, eviden e-based management pra ti es

patients at Vanderbilt Medi al Center in Nashville, Tennessee, we pro-

pose a sepsis a tion plan that leverages Vanderbilt's extensive te hnology infrastru ture. Our spe i

aims are to 1) develop ele troni

identi ation and treatment of septi

tools to fa ilitate

patients, 2) deploy these ele troni

tools

in Vanderbilt's Medi al Intensive Care Unit and Surgi al Intensive Care Unit,
and 3) study the impa t of these tools on
pertinent

omplian e with standards of

are and

lini al out omes. Our hypothesis is that automated identi ation and

ele troni ally-guided pro ess management (proto ol implementation) will fa ilitate greater
pertinent

omplian e with ben hmarks of quality

are and improve various

lini al out omes.

We are developing two novel appli ations. The rst appli ation aids in identi ation of septi

patients. The disease onset

an be subtle, and delays in ther-

apy may result in adverse patient out omes. Our appli ation identies patients
with

ertain sepsis-asso iated vital sign and/or laboratory abnormalities, and

it prompts physi ians to evaluate the patient for sepsis. On e identied, a se ond appli ation aids in pro ess management. It provides real-time, dynami ,
ustomizable, and eviden e-based de ision support at the point of

are.

Model-based Se urity Engineering and Appli ations to
Health Information Systems

Jan Jürjens (Open University (UK) and Mi rosoft Resear h (Cambridge))
Health- are information systems are parti ularly se urity- riti al. In order to
make these appli ations se ure, the se urity analysis has to be an integral part
of the system design and IT management pro ess for su h systems.
This talk presents the experien es and results from the se urity analysis of the
system ar hite ture of the German Health Card, by making use of an approa h to
Model-based Se urity Engineering that is based on the UML extension UMLse .
The fo us lies on the se urity me hanisms and se urity poli ies of the smart- ard
based ar hite ture whi h were analyzed using the UMLse

method and tools.

Main results of the talk in lude a report on the employment of the UMLse
method in an industrial health information systems

ontext as well as indi ations

of its benets and limitations.
In parti ular, two potential se urity weaknesses were dete ted and

ounter

measures dis ussed.
The results indi ate that it
analysis using UMLse

an be feasible to apply a model-based se urity

to an industrial health information system like the Ger-

man Health Card ar hite ture, and that doing so

an have

(su h as dis overing potential weaknesses, and an in reased
further vulnerabilities of the kind that were

on rete benets
onden e that no

onsidered are present).

Model-Based Design of Trustworthy Health Information Systems
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Medi al

Bradley Malin (Vanderbilt University, US)

Health are organizations (HCOs) are in reasingly adopting
systems for managing patients' ele troni

lini al information

medi al re ords (EMRs). To support

these a tivities, various model-based software platforms, su h as Vanderbilt's
Model-Integrated Clini al Information System (MICIS) have been proposed to
assist in the rapid development and evaluation of formal systems based on servi e oriented ar hite tures. At the same time, these systems have integrated robust priva y and se urity poli y spe i ation and validation languages, su h as
Stanford's logi

based on

ontextual integrity. However, a signi ant remaining

question is what poli ies should be spe ied for data prote tion? This question
is di ult to address be ause health are environments are inherently dynami ,
su h that system have fuzzy underspe ied rules, and both users and patients
are

onstantly moving in and out of the system. This paper des ribes a software

tool to automati ally assist health are organizations (HCOs) in dis overing and
dening poli ies for a

ess to their

lini al information systems. The Health-

are Organizational Network Extra tion Toolkit (HORNET) is an organizationnonspe i

Java-based program that mines an HCOs' EMR a

ess logs to de-

termine the underlying workows and relationships in the system. HORNET
performs this task by extra ting a so ial network of users from the a

ess logs

and then generating asso iation rules to indi ate probabilities and strengths of
asso iations. The system is heavily optimized to handle large networks, su h as
intera tions between thousands of

are providers. HORNET leverages novel sta-

tisti al me hanisms, based on re ipro ity in networks, to dis over relationships
between users and rules a ross a hospital's departments.
We evaluated HORNET with ve months of a

ess logs from the Vanderbilt

University Medi al Center. The sample started in January 2006 and in luded
9940 unique
million a

are providers and 350,889 unique patients, resulting in over 7.5

ess events. Our ndings show that the network, at an individual level

is highly volatile over time 82% of relationships no longer exist after 1 week
and 90% no longer exist after 5 months. At a global level, though, the network
remains stable, as we see a high degree of stability in our rules. We evaluated the
rules for their existen e and variability over time, in order to dis over meaningful
rules that

an form the basis of dening what is normal for more advan ed

auditing. This duality quanties the di ulty with whi h se urity administrators
have in dening stri t a

ess poli ies and shows that a data mining approa h

an likely generate stable rules. We have su

essfully generated asso iation rules

whi h show logi al and expe ted relationships as having high

onden e and

support. Our resear h demonstrates the feasibility of mining HCO a
dis over underlying relationships and workows in a dynami

ess logs to

setting.
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Se urity and Priva y in EHR and PHR systems

Lorenzo D. Martino (Purdue University, US)
This presentation analyses the impa t of regulations, business and organizational fa tors on se urity and priva y in Ele troni

Health Re ord systems and

Personal Health re ord systems. The presentation addresses both EHR systems
and PHR systems. As to the former, we show the di ulty for health are organization to identify in an unumbigous way the health are information to be
prote ted starting from the HIPAA regulation, as well as other impeding fa tors, su h as

oni ting state and federal regulations. From the te hni al point of

view this requires to dene a framework in whi h regulatory, business and organizational fa tors are dealt with at several level of abstra tions and by dierent
te hni al means. As to the PHR, end-user organizations advo ate the right of
the patients to

ontrol the se urity and priva y poli ies governing the a

their health are data. We propose a set of simple

ess to

lassi ations of PHR systems

whi h allow to understand the fa tors to be taken into a

ount when evaluting

some proposed te hni al referen e ar hite ture for PHR systems and the real
possibilty of end-user

ontrol on se urity and priva y poli ies.

Run-time Provision of Organizational Se urity Patterns
for E-health

Fabio Massa i (Università di Trento, IT)
Patterns have been proposed in mainstream Software as best pra ti es that
apture knowledge of domain experts (se urity and dependability in our

ase)

intended to be used at design time and they informally dis uss how system
omponents should intera t.
In many e-health s enarios (su h as smart-homes for elderly patients) we need
se urity patterns of

ompletely dierent kinds:- we need to model humans in the

pro ess as they play a key role in the provision of the se urity and dependability
of the systems - we need to provision at run-time these patterns based on the
organizational

ontext.

An example of a run-time provision is the patient is si k so we must

hange

the traditional method of authenti ation for the entering the house and the
emergen y res ue team must get in.
In this talk I'll present some of the ideas that srtaing form our high-level
requirements engineering language for so io-te hni al systems based on the
epts of agents, trust, dependen ies arrives to runtime exe utable

on-

omponents

pluggable to the appli ation at runtine and repla eable dynami ally.
If time allows I'll present some videos of how the idea is implemented in a
real smart-home for impared people.

Model-Based Design of Trustworthy Health Information Systems
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Medi al information systems and priva y poli y

John C. Mit hell (Stanford University, US)
Outline 1) Medi al priva y problem: one part of a larger set of interesting
lenges 2) Contextual integrity: a philosophi al a
3) Workow: an approa h to priva y in
ple eort to write down

hal-

ount of priva y, made pre ise

ontext 4) HIPAA formalization: a sam-

omplex poli y and use it in a prototype patient portal

system

Pre ise Denition of Health Care Pro esses

Leon J. Osterweil (Univ. of Massa husetts - Amherst, US)
I am parti ularly interested in the use of rigorous languages to dene rigorously
and pre isely the pro esses by whi h health

are is delivered. Our group's re-

sear h has indi ated that these pro esses are often very

omplex. It has not been

unusual to nd that even the medi al professionals who parti ipate in performing
these pro esses have been surprised at their

omplexity. The

omplexity of su h

pro esses seems to lead to errors in their performan e, and we believe that su h
errors are at least partially responsible for
pain and suering, and in some
dening health

onsiderable ex ess

ost, unne essary

ases even death. Thus, a primary purpose in

are pro esses pre isely is to use them as a vehi le for helping

their performers to understand their roles better and to seek way to improve the
pro esses (e.g. by removing pro ess defe ts). Thus, another major goal of this
resear h is assure that health
pro ess denitions

are pro esses are dened su ient well that the

an be an adequate basis for ee tive analysis. Our group's

work in applying a range of rigorous analysis approa hes will be addressed in a
ompanion statement (and presentation). But that work on analysis has emphasized the importan e of using a strong, pre ise, well-dened language to dene
these pro esses.
The pro ess denition language that has been used as the basis for this work
is Little-JIL, a language that provides su h semanti

features as ex eption man-

agement, modularization, abstra tion,

ontrol, and late binding of

on urren y

resour es to tasks. Experien e in using Little-JIL to dene real health
esses, eli ited from resear h

are pro-

olleagues at the Baystate Medi al Center, Spring-

eld, MA, USA, has indi ated that these semanti
are pro esses are to be dened su iently

features are essential if health

learly, pre isely, and

ompletely to

support ee tive dete tion and removal of pro ess defe ts.
Thus, an overriding goal of our group's resear h is to use pro ess denition and analysis to support

ontinuous pro ess improvement in the health

pro ess domain. In my talk I will emphasize the

are

ontributions needed from a

pro ess denition language. Further, as our language, Little-JIL, is dened with
exe ution semanti s, the a tual exe ution of pro esses is possible, and we propose to experiment with using Little-JIL pro ess denitions to help guide the
performan e of health

are pro esses.
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In summary, our group's vision is to support health
health

are with the exe ution of

are pro esses that have been rigorously dened, and iteratively improved

through the removal of defe ts identied by the appli ation of diverse forms of
analysis.

Trust in eHealth Pro esses

Reinhard Pos h (TU Graz, AT)
With eHealth we fa e basi ally the same assumptions as we have in other large
Appli ations that in lude the general publi . The most
and se urity is not the business of the a tors in
me hanisti approa hes are the only avenue for su

riti al part is that trust

harge and therefore robust and
ess. Not only the assumptions

but also the building blo ks like do ument se urity and robustness, identi ation
for data prote tion and portal se urity and delivery of results, as well as ar hiving
have the same

hara ter as with general administration. When it

omes to fa ets

like maternity payments or driving li enses the elds even overlap. Still we are
far from beneting from these synergies.

Operational Models for Se urity and Dependability in
Ele troni Health Systems

Roland Rieke , Fraunhofer SIT - Darmstadt
Se urity and priva y are

riti al aspe ts for the a

omplex te hnologies in the publi

eptan e of emerging new

se tor, parti ularly the prote tion of personal

health data is of utmost importan e. In this talk four s enarios are presented
where operational models for se urity and dependability with relevan e for appli ation in ele troni
s enarios

health systems have been developed and analysed. These

omprise,

1. a workow and organisation based a

ess

ontrol model for the management

of medi al re ords in hospitals,
2. an ar hite ture with proto ols for provisioning and enfor ement of se urity
poli ies,
3. model based test

ase generation for the German ele troni

Health Card

(eHC), Health Professional Card (HPC) and Se urity Module Card (SMC)
and their interplay,
4. a se urity analysis of the German Health Card infrastru ture and servi es
in parti ular the management servi es for the insuran e master data.
Key priority in

(1) is the inherent ambivalen e between Priva y and Need

to Know requirements for the pro essing of medi al re ords. A

ompa t visual-

isation of aspe ts of su h a system's behaviour and examples of properties that
an be veried are given.
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on erned with poli y provisioning and enfor ement. In atyp-

ontrolled system, a set of poli y rules, posing restri tions on the

system's behaviour, is used to enfor e the required se urity obje tives. Integration of poli y validation into a poli y based ar hite ture was the main goal here.
Main topi

in

(3) is the

omplian e of an implementation with the spe i-

 ation. The implementation on the smart ards is measured for
the spe i ation via a suite of test

omplian e to

ase sequen es that are generated from the

model.
In (4) the spe i ation of the se urity requirements and the spe i ation of
the se urity me hanisms was analysed. The use

ase oriented spe i ation was

transfered to an asyn hronous model (using APA). In order to prove that the
model

orre tly represents the spe i ation in su h

useful to derive
behaviour by

ompa t representations of

omputation of adequate property preserving abstra tions.

In the nite state model of s enario
and logging me hanisms was
properties that

omplex systems it is very

omponent behaviour from global

(4) the modelling of timers,

ounters

riti al for the s alability of the model and the

an be veried. Modelling problems approa hed during the

ourse

of a tion and open problems will be presented.
The operational nite state models of the s enarios above are based on Asynhronous Produ t Automata (APA), a exible operational spe i ation
for

ooperating systems. An APA

automata

ommuni ating by

ory). A short

onsists of a family of so

ommon

omponents of their state (shared mem-

overage of the applied modelling and veri ation

tools and of (te hni al)

on ept

alled elementary
on epts and

hallenges is also provided.

Referen es
[1℄ Peters, J., Rieke, R., Ro haeli, T., Steinemann, B., Wolf, R.: A Holisti

Approa h

to Se urity Poli ies - Poli y Distribution with XACML over COPS. In: Pro . of

the Se ond International Workshop on Views On Designing Complex Ar hite tures
(VODCA 2006). Volume 168., Elsevier (2007) 143-157
[2℄ O hsens hläger, P., Rieke, R.: Abstra tion Based Veri ation of a Parameterised
Poli y Controlled System. In: International Conferen e Mathemati al Methods,

Models and Ar hite tures for Computer Networks Se urity (MMM-ACNS-7). Volume 1 of CCIS., Springer (2007)

Springer.

[3℄ O hsens hläger, P., Rieke, R., Velikova, Z.: Die elektronis he Krankenakte - Eine
Si herheitsstrategie. In: DACH Se urity 2008 - Bestandsaufnahme, Konzepte, An-

wendungen, Perspektiven. (2008) 90-100
[4℄ Rieke, R.: Abstra tion-based analysis of known and unknown vulnerabilities of
riti al information infrastru tures. International Journal of System of Systems

Engineering (IJSSE) 1 (2008) 59-77 Copyright:
[5℄ Apel, C., Repp, J.,

2008, InderS ien e.

Rieke, R., Steingruber, J.:

Modellbasiertes

Testen der

deuts hen Gesundheitskarten. In: DACH Se urity 2007 - Bestandsaufnahme,

Konzepte, An wendungen, Perspektiven. (2007) 338-346
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Collaborative Planning with Condentiality

André S edrov (University of Pennsylvania, US)
S edrov's work with Kanovi h and Rowe introdu es a formal model of
tion, whi h addresses

ondentiality

of a plan whi h originates in the arti al intelligen e literature. The
uses data

ondentiality poli ies to assess

where a tions have pre- and postnotions of poli y

ollabora-

on erns. The authors draw on the notion
urrent work

ondentiality in transition systems

onditions of the same size. Under two natural

omplian e, the work shows that it is de idable in polynomial

spa e (PSPACE), and in prin iple fully automatable, to s hedule a plan leading
from a given initial state to a desired goal state while simultaneously de iding
omplian e with respe t to the agents'

ondentiality poli ies.

Data Prote tion Requirements for setting up EHR
Systems and the Austria ELGA Poli y

Klaus S hindelwig (Tiroler Landeskrankenanstalten, AT)
EHR systems have the potential to a hieve greater quality and se urity in medi al information than the traditional forms of medi al do umentation. However,
from a data prote tion point of view the fa t has to be stressed that EHR systems additionally have the potential not only to pro ess more personal data (e.g.
in new

ontexts, or through aggregation) but also to make a patient's data more

readily available to a wider

ir le of re ipients than before. (ARTICLE 29 Data

Prote tion Working Party, WP 131).
There are two basi

models for a

ess to patient data at trans-regional: On

one side a uniform system of a single manufa turer for all involved

ommuni a-

tion parties and on the other side no uniform system, but mandatory uniform
standards and uniform interfa es.
Independently of the models the question arises: Is there a

ommon under-

standing, how data prote tion in su h models should be realized?
The presentation will rst dis uss several a tivities of other

ountries in the

EHR domain and analyze the legal requirements for introdu ing a EHR. Subsequently it will outline the

urrent situation of the ELGA (= Austrian EHR)

Poli y.

k-Anonymity Considered Harmful

Vitaly Shmatikov (University of Texas - Austin, US)
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K-anonymity and related methods based on generalization and suppression of
the so

alled "quasi-identiers" su h as ZIP

odes and birthdates are a popu-

lar te hnique for prote ting priva y of databases

ontaining re ords of spe i

individuals.
k-anonymity suers from the number of limitations: it does not hide whether
a given individual is in the database, does not prevent dis losure of sensitive information about individuals, does not prote t against atta ks based on auxiliary
knowledge, does not

ompose (i.e., multiple releases of the same database

lead to priva y brea hes), and

an

annot be applied to high-dimensional data.

Nevertheless, if one assumes the extremely weakly adversarial model used in
the k-anonymity literature, one may hope that k-anonymization oers some datamining benets over trivial sanitization, whi h simply separates quasi-identiers
from sensitive attributes.
Unfortunately, this is not the

ase. Using the same datasets from the UCI

ma hine learning repository as were used in previous resear h on generalization
and suppression, we show that priva y gains require almost
of the data-mining utility. In most

omplete destru tion

ases, trivial sanitization provides equivalent

utility and better priva y than k-anonymity, l-diversity, and similar methods
based on generalization and suppression.

An Approa h for Dynami
Indi ators

Risk Monitoring based on Key

Atle Refsdal and Ketil Stølen (SINTEF - Oslo, Norway)
Obtaining risk levels requires us to nd likelihoods and

onsequen es for the risks

in question. This is often very hard. Furthermore, the values obtained may soon
be outdated as the system under analysis or its environment
an approa h for dynami
As the assumed

hange. We propose

risk monitoring based on measurable key indi ators.

orresponden e between indi ators and risk levels is typi ally

based on subje tive judgments, the approa h also in ludes dynami

monitoring

of the degree of in onsisten y in the risk pi ture, with the purpose of revealing
weaknesses of the analysis.
The Challenge In order for a se urity risk analysis to serve its purpose, we

need to trust that the risk levels obtained for the identied risks are (at least
roughly)

orre t. This requires nding good answers to the following questions:

1) How likely is the unwanted in ident in question to o
onsequen e if this in ident o

ur? 2) What is the

urs? Unfortunately, in most

ases the answers

obtained from a risk analysis will provide a snapshot ree ting a single point in
time. Hen e, the risk values may soon be outdated as the system under analysis
or its environment

hange.

Moreover, nding

orre t likelihood and

hard. This is typi ally the

onsequen e values is often very

ase if we are analyzing a new system where histori al

data do not exist, or if the in ident in question

annot easily be observed dire tly.
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We therefore need to seek ways of obtaining good estimates of likelihood and
onsequen e values. One way of doing this is to base the assessments on measurable indi ators that are seen as relevant for the unwanted in ident in question.
For example, if we want to estimate the likelihood that an intruder a
sensitive data by logging on to a

esses

omputer with the username and password of

a legitimate user, it may be useful to know how many passwords have not been
hanged during the last three months and how many of the users do not
with the

omply

ompany's password strength poli y. If we are able to dene likelihood,

onsequen e and risk levels as fun tions from sets of indi ators, we also ensure
that risk levels

an be updated automati ally as soon as the indi ators are up-

dated, rather than representing a snapshot at a given point in time. However,
dening fun tions from sets of indi ators to risk levels is

learly very hallenging,

and will typi ally have to be done based on subje tive expert judgments. It is
therefore important to nd ways of un overing weaknesses of the analysis.
The Proposed Approa h In (1) we propose an approa h for providing a dy-

nami

risk pi ture and for assessing to what degree we

risk levels obtained are

orre t. A basi

an be

ondent that the

assumption of the approa h is that an

infrastru ture is available for dening and monitoring the measurable indi ators
required. Providing su h an infrastru ture is an important goal for the proje t
MASTER (see http://www.master-fp7.eu/), whi h addresses the

hallenge of

managing assuran e, se urity and trust for servi e-oriented systems. However,
the approa h we present is general in the sense that we just assume the availability of a palette of monitored indi ators; the infrastru ture required to obtain
them is not

onsidered.

Risk Monitor
Key Indicators

Dynamic risk picture

Consistency

Confidence

Indicator Description Value
K1
...
23
K2
...
217
K3
...
0.78

Fig. 1. Risk Monitor Modules.

Figure 1 outlines our vision for a dynami

risk monitor dened on the top of

some monitoring infrastru ture. Our envisaged dynami

Risk Monitor

of three modules as indi ated in Figure 1. The Dynami

Risk Pi ture module

allows the user to monitor the likelihood,

onsists

onsequen e, and risk values, thereby

providing a more high-level view than the Key Indi ators infrastru ture. Values may be presented in graphi al diagrams that show how threat s enarios lead
up to unwanted in idents; likelihood values may be assigned to threat s enarios
as well as unwanted in idents. The values are obtained from fun tions for
lating likelihood and
for

al u-

onsequen e values from sets of key indi ators, as well as

al ulating risk vlaues from likelihood and

onsequen e values. These fun -
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tions are dened during the risk analysis, as the relevant risks will depend on
the system in question.
The Risk Consisten y module
at a given point in time. This

he ks whether the risk pi ture is

an be done by

onsistent

omparing likelihoods for threat

s enarios assumed to lead up to an unwanted in ident with the likelihood of the
a tual in ident.
Finally, the Conden e module oers a quantitative measure of
in the

onden e

urrent risk pi ture, thereby providing an aggregated view from whi h the

orre tness of the analysis

an be assessed. This measure is based on the degree

of in onsisten y dete ted in the risk pi ture.
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Contributions of systemati information management to
trustworthiness of information systems in health are

Alfred Winter (Universität Leipzig, DE)
The presentation will dierentiate the tasks of software labs health are insitutuions and vendors, whi h are needed to a hieve trustworthiness. It will shortly
introdu e 3LGM as a tool to support model based information management at
a health

are institution.

The Can er Institute of New Jersey's Tissue Repository:
A Priva y and Se urity Case Study

Rebe a Wright (Rutgers Univ. - Pis ataway, US)
The Can er Institute of New Jersey is developing a biorepository of human tissue
to be used as a resour e for resear hers. We are working with them to
the repository as a

ase study of priva y, se urity, and trust issues.
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